Movie: Vanshacha Diva  
Year: 2005  

Song: Tulach Chinta Re  
Lyricist: Hemchandra Sawant  


tulach chinta re  
tulach chinta re  
tulach chinta saai avdhoota  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
tulach chinta saai avdhoota  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
ajana lekru unad paakru  
vab sharangat ala  
vab sharangat ala  
pakhataapi gadhani re  
tushiya kani soagaya  
yach kucudeeki tuuch maha kruuna  
tuuch bhagvadgiita re  
tuuch bhagvadgiita re  
tulach chinta re  
tulach chinta re  
tulach chinta saai avdhoota  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
kana upadhipi kelis maki  
saty malaa khalpe  
saty malaa khalpe  
uaga bhakele faswama gaava  
kahi n haati aale  
kahi n haati aale  

shirii aashrmi tuuch maha guru  
tuuch maha datta re  
tuuch maha datta re  
tulach chinta re  
tulach chinta re  
tulach chinta saai avdhoota  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
saai nath saha bhagvanta re  
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